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ABSTRACT 
International Journal of Exercise Science 13(3): 1352-1365, 2020. The aim of this study was to evaluate 
and compare three different strength training protocols for the lower limbs by using biochemical indicators of 
muscle damage, thermographic analysis, and neuromuscular performance. In total, 10 men (age: 22.50 ± 2.84 years; 
weight, 75.45 ± 6.86 kg) completed the study. All the athletes were subjected to three methods of resistance training 
(RT): traditional, tension, and occlusion training. Serum concentrations of creatine kinase, lactate dehydrogenase, 
aspartate aminotransferase, and alanine aminotransferase were used as indicators of muscle damage. To measure 
muscle strength, the peak force, and fatigue index were determined using a Kratos load cell. Images were captured 
using an infrared camera (FLIR T640sc). The vascular occlusion method demonstrated a 33% reduction in post-
training peak torque (p < 0.001; ɳ2p: 2.74), which was recovered within 24 h (p < 0.001; ɳ2p: 1.08). The thermographic 
analysis revealed a reduction in skin temperature in both thighs after the tension (−9.37%) and vascular occlusion 
(−6.01%) methods. In conclusion, the occlusion training seems to provide additional benefits as compared to the 
other two methods of strength training. 
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Resistance training (RT) at a load intensity from 70% to 100% of the one-repetition maximum 
(1RM) is commonly recommended to develop muscle strength (34). Traditional RT (TRAD) is 
associated with increase in metabolic stress. To overcome these disadvantages, different 
approaches that provide benefits in neuromuscular adaptation have been developed. 
 
Manipulation of time under tension (TUT) with an emphasis on eccentric motion that increases 
muscle damage facilitates strength gains even with reduced overloads (21, 42). Additionally, 
partial occlusion (OCL) during RT at reduced intensities (20% of 1RM) and short-duration 
interventions increase muscle strength and volume (39). Further, both TUT and OCL training 
methods appear to lower metabolic and hormonal stress than TRAD (9). However, OCL training 
can impair the capacity to detect muscle fatigue. The inability to lift loads high enough because 
of the interrupted blood flow to the muscles compromises the hypertrophic response (13).  
 
It is well established that RT induces functional and morphological adaptations in the skeletal 
muscle. However, whether these adaptations affect the results produced by RT on indicators of 
muscle damage and fatigue, such as peak torque and body temperature in the region of the 
exercised muscle, remain unclear. This implies a need for a study comparing the effects of RT 
with either an increase in TUT or vascular OCL on the aforementioned indicators. Such a study 
could further help understand how manipulating these RT variables impacts muscle physiology 
and functionality.  
 
In this study, we aimed to evaluate and compare, during acute and recovery phases (24 and 48 
h), three different RT methods (TRAD, TUT, and OCL) performed with the lower limbs by using 





Interviews were conducted to screen participants for the study. Athletes following practices that 
could negatively affect their physical performance, such as use of inappropriate ergogenic 
supplements and involvement in a rapid weight-loss program, were excluded. The participants 
were subjected to medical authorization, and only 16 clinically healthy male athletes were finally 
recruited.  
 
All athletes had about 12 months of prior experience in strength training. The mean age, height, 
body weight, and body fat percentage (BF%) of the athletes were 22.50 ± 2.84 years, 1.77 ± 0.05 
m, 75.45 ± 6.86 kg, and 14.45% ± 3.36%, respectively. The athletes were subjected to three 
familiarization sessions of OCL, TUT, and TRAD, with a minimum rest interval of 72 h between 
the sessions. The order of sessions was randomized for each athlete. Of the recruited athletes, 
six who could not complete all stages of the study were excluded. The study design is presented 
in Table 1.  
 
Informed consent was obtained from all the participants (free, informed, and consented), in 
accordance with the resolution 466/2012 of the National Commission of Ethics in Research—
CONEP, National Health Council, and ethical principles expressed in the Declaration of 
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Helsinki (1964, restated in 1975, 1983, 1989, 1996, 2000, and 2008) of the World Medical 
Association. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the Federal University of 
Sergipe (CAAE 51976315.1.0000.5546). This research was conducted in accordance with the 
ethical standards specified in the International Journal of Exercise Science (27).  
 
Table 1: Design of the procedures performed in the study weeks 









































Equipment: A 45° leg press (Physicus, Brazil), a chronometer (HS-50W, Casio, Japan) for 
counting the 90-s rest time between the series, and a metronome (Willner, Isny, Germany) for 
determining the time expended in the concentric and eccentric phases of the exercise were used. 
 
A digital platform scale (Filizola 2002, Filizola, Brazil), calibrated from 0 to 150 kg, with an 
accuracy of 0.1 kg, was used to measure the athlete’s weight in kilograms (kg). A compact 
stadiometer (Trena ES2040, Sanny, Brazil) fixed to a wall, with a capacity of 2.0 m and an 
accuracy of 0.1 cm, was used to measure height in triplicate in order to calculate the mean value.  
 
A scientific adipometer (Sanny, Brazil) was used to measure body density, which was calculated 
using the quadratic equations of three skinfolds for men (18). The %BF was calculated using the 
equation of Siri (38). 
 
Strength training with the OCL: A sphygmomanometer cuff with aneroid manometer (18-cm 
wide and 80-cm long) was used to measure the blood pressure. The sphygmomanometer was 
placed on the distal arm of the participants and inflated to a 130% occlusion pressure for systolic 
blood pressure while they, wearing occlusion bands on the thighs, performed the leg press 
exercises (40). The mean occlusion pressure was systolic pressure at rest, which was maintained 
at 130% throughout the exercise session (130–160 mmHg) and were performed in 3 sets of 8–12 
repetition (40). The athletes performed a 10-min warmup on a cycle ergometer, followed by 
localized warm up with exercises, leg presses, and bending the knee with a load of 50% for 1RM. 
The occlusion pressure was maintained throughout the workout, even during the rest intervals, 
and only released at the end.  
 
Strength training with TUT: Athletes performed a 10-min warmup on a cycle ergometer, 
followed by localized warmup with knee extension exercises at a 30% load for 1RM. The 
metronome was set to beep each second. The tension was maintained throughout the TUT 
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session, involving 3 sets of 8–12 repetitions (3 × 8–12) with 6 s of the concentric phase and 6 s for 
the eccentric phase (6).  
 
Strength training with TRAD: The athletes performed a 10-min warmup on a cycle ergometer, 
followed by a localized warmup with knee extension exercise with a load of 70%–85% for 1RM 
(14). In the TRAD, 3 sets of 8–12 repetitions (3 × 8–12) were performed with an execution speed 
of 1 s in the concentric phase and 2 s in the eccentric phase, with a 90-s interval between the sets. 
 
Dynamic strength assessment: The 1RM assessment was performed to determine the maximum 
dynamic strength. A progressive test was implemented until the maximal load was reached. 
Each athlete started with a weight that could be lifted only once, at maximal effort. After resting 
for 3–5 min, another repetition was performed after adding some weight. This process was 
repeated until the maximum load was reached. If the athlete failed to perform a repetition, 2.5% 
of the load used was subtracted for the next attempt (14). The 1RM load was determined a week 
before the other assessments using a Righetto mark (Righetto, Brazil).  
 
The relative dynamic strength was defined as the percentage of the 1RM load, which were 30%, 
50%, and 70%–85% for TUT, OCL, and TRAD methods.  
 
A digital thermo-hygrometer (HTH-240, Hikari, China) was used to measure the body 
temperature. 
 
Intensity control: To control for the intensity of the planned activities, we used the Omni-Res 
scale of subjective perception of effort. The athletes were properly acquainted with the scale, 
and the Omni-Res perception was maintained between 6 and 8 (22). 
 
Muscle damage: Serum concentrations of creatine kinase (CK), lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), 
aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) were considered as 
indicators of muscle damage. For these measurements, blood samples (8.0 mL) were obtained 
from the antecubital fossa vein before, immediately after, at 24 h, and at 48 h of the intervention 
and stored in tubes containing an coagulant gel (Vacuette®, Greiner Bio-One, Brazil) until use. 
Biochemical measurements were performed using the Vitros® 5600 film system (Ortho-Clinical 
Diagnostics, Johnson & Johnson, USA). The LDH, AST, and ALT levels were measured using 
the kinetic multiple point technique, whereas CK level was measured using the multiple point 
rate technique. 
 
Blood Lactate: Lactate levels were assayed to identify the intensity level of the sessions. Blood 
lactate measurement was performed using an electrochemical blood lactate test strip (Accu-
Chek, Roche, Brazil). Blood (25 µL) was collected 1–3 min after the intervention from the left 
digital pulpa using heparinized and calibrated glass capillary tubes. The collected blood was 
immediately stored in 1.5-mL Eppendorf tubes containing 50 µL of 1% NaF solution. The tubes 
were then stored in a cooler containing ice and taken to the laboratory for determining blood 
lactate concentrations. Blood lactate was determined using an electrochemical analyzer YSL 
Model 1500 STAT (Yellow Springs, OH, USA). 
 
Force measurements: Load cells (Model CZC500, Kratos, Brazil) integrated to the 45° leg press 
equipment enabled the carabiner (HMS Spider, Simond; Chamonix, France) with a rupture card 
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of 21 KN, approved by the Union International des Associations d'Alpinisme (UIAA) for 
climbing, to measure peak torque and fatigue index (FI). A 10 × 35 × 30 mm3 steel chain with a 
rupture load of 2,300 kg was used to fix the load cell to the apparatus. The perpendicular 
distance between the load cell and the center of the joint was determined and used to calculate 
the peak torque and FI, according to the procedure of Bento et al. (3). 
 
The isometric peak torque (Pt) was measured using the maximum torque generated by the 
muscles of the lower limbs (3). The Pt was determined by the product of the isometric force peak 
with the length of the segment, provided by the distance between the attachment point of the 
load cell cable and the leg press apparatus. The Pt was measured using a fleximeter (Sunny 
apparatus, Model FL6010, Sunny, Brazil), with a 135° knee angulation. The isometric force was 
determined by a load cell attached to an inextensible cable, which was then attached to the leg 
press. The Pt was evaluated when the athletes performed a single maximum movement to attain 
knee extension as soon as possible. To evaluate FI, the same exercise was performed with the 
athletes maintaining the maximum contraction for 1 min. 
 
Perception of pain: Athletes revealed their perception of pain using the 10-point visual analog 
pain scale, with 0 indicating no pain; 1–3 indicating low-intensity pain; 4–6 indicating moderate-
intensity pain; 7–9 indicating severe pain; and 10 indicating pain of unbearable intensity, 
according to the method of Carvalho and Kowacs (8). 
 
Perception of exertion: Perceived exertion was measured using the OMNI Subjective Effort 
Perception Scale, according to the procedure of Lagally and Robertson (22) and Gearhart et al. 
(15). Perception of exertion helps assess the safety of the exercising individual. 
 
Acquirement of thermal images: To assess the localized body temperature, thermal images were 
captured using an infrared camera. Images were obtained in a room with no natural light or 
airflow directed to the site of image. Ambient temperature was maintained around 24°C and 
relative humidity around 50% using an air conditioner and monitored by a hygrometer 
(HIGHMED, model HM-01, USA) (26, 41). 
 
The athletes were instructed not to perform vigorous physical activity in the previous 24 h, 
consume alcohol or caffeine in the previous 6 h, or use any type of cream or lotion on the skin 
in the 6 h prior to the evaluation. To obtain the thermograms, the athlete had to remain standing 
and not make sudden movement, cross the arms, or scratch for at least 10 min for acclimatization 
(25).  
 
FLIR T640sc (FLIR, Stockholm, Sweden), with temperature range of −40°C to 2000°C, accuracy 
of 2%, sensitivity of <0.035, infrared spectral band of 7.5–14 µm, refresh rate of 30 Hz, and 
resolution of 640 × 480 pixels, was used to capture the images. The FLIR TOOLS (FLIR, 
Stockholm, Sweden) software was used to analyze the thermal images. The regions of interest 
evaluated were the anterior and posterior faces of the thigh (35). The thermal images are 
presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Illustration of the thermal images  
 
Statistical Analysis 
All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS version 22.0 software. Data are presented 
as mean ± standard deviation. Considering the sample size, the Shapiro–Wilk test was used to 
verify the normality of variables. The analysis of variance (3 × 4) (condition and moment) test, 
with post hoc Bonferroni correction, was used to verify the possible differences in the indicators 
of strength, fatigue, muscle damage, and skin temperature. Paired t-tests were used to compared 
pain and subjective perception of effort (OMNI-Res). The partial eta squared (ηp2), adopting 
values of low effect (≤0.05), medium effect (0.05–0.25), high effect (0.25–0.50), and very high 





As is presented in Figure 2, the vascular OCL method revealed a 33% reduction in the post-test 
peak torque (p < 0.001; ɳ2p: 2.74), which was recovered within 24 h. All the training methods 
demonstrated an increase in post-intervention FI (p < 0.05), but only the OCL method presented 
an increase in CK (p < 0.001; ɳ2p: 1.08) and LDH (p < 0.001; ɳ2p: 1.56). 
 
As is presented in Table 2, post-training blood lactate concentration was significantly increased 
compared with the pre-training values in all the training methods analyzed. The TRAD induced 
a lower sensation of pain than the TUT (21.87%; p < 0.05; ɳ2p: 4.63) and vascular OCL (16.66%; p 
< 0.05; ɳ2p: 3.31) methods. However, there were no differences between the methods for 
perceived exertion. 
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a: OCL post test vs OCL, TRAD, TUT (pre test, 24, 
48 hours), p<0,05; b: TRAD 48 hours vs TUT and 
OCL (48 hours), p<0,05; c: OCL 48 hours vs OCL 
(post test), p<0,05 
a: TRAD post test vs OCL, TRAD, TUT (pre test), 
p<0,05; b: TUT post test vs OCL, TRAD, TUT (pre 
test, 24, 48 hours), p<0,05; c: OCL post test vs 
OCL, TRAD and TUT (48 hours), p<0,05 
 
a: OCL post test vs OCL, TRAD, TUT (pre test, 24, 
48 hours), p<0,05; b: OCL post test vs TRAD, TUT 
(post test); p<0,05 
 
a: OCL post test vs OCL, TRAD, TUT (48 hours), 
p<0,05; b: OCL 24 hours vs TRAD, TUT (24, 48 
hours), p<0,05 
 
a: TRAD post test vs OCL, TRAD, TUT (pre test), 





Figure 2: Strength, fatigue and muscle damage (mean ± standard deviation) after traditional, tension and occlusion 
methods interventions. TRAD = Traditional method; TUT = Tension method; OCL = Vascular occlusion method; 
PT = Peak torque, FI = Fatigue index, CK = Creatine kinase, LDH = Lactate dehydrogenase, AST = Aspartate 
aminotransferase, ALT = Alanine aminotransferase 
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Table 2: Blood Lactate, Perceived pain and subjective perception of effort (mean ± standard deviation) before and 
after traditional methods intervention, with increased tension time and occlusion. 
Ind/Mom TRAD TUT OCL TRAD TUT OCL p ɳ2p 
 Pre training Post training 
Lactato (mmol·L-1) 3.60±0.57 3.80±0.47 3.80±0.47 13.60±0.86* 14.90±0.77* 14.20±0.89* 0.004 0.186** 
Pain (a.u.) --- --- --- 7.50±0.50# 9.60±0.40 9.00±0.40 0.013 0.041* 
OMNI (a.u.) --- --- --- 8.00±0.40 9.60±0.40 9.00±0.40 0.123 --- 
* p≤0.05 (Two-way ANOVA and Post Hoc Bonferroni test). 
# p≤0.05 (ANOVA oneway and Post Hoc Bonferroni Test). 
TRAD: Traditional Method; TUT: Method Tension; OCL: Occlusion Method; OMNI: Subjective Effort Scale; a.u. = 
arbitrary unity 
 
Thermographic results revealed a reduction in skin temperature in both thighs after TUT 
(−9.37%; p < 0.05; ɳ2p: 3.11) and vascular OCL (−6.01%; p < 0.05; ɳ2p: 2.89) trainings. The 
temperature before, immediately after, at 24 h, and at 48 h of the training is presented in Figure 
3. 
a: TUT pre test vs TRAD, OCL (post test), p<0,05; 
b: TRAD post test) vs TRAD, OCL (24, 48 hours), 
p<0,05; c: TUT post test vs TRAD 24 hours, p<0,05 
 
a: TRAD pre test vs TRAD 48 hours, p<0,05; b: 
TUT pre test vs TRAD post test, p<0,05; c: OCL 
pre test vs TRAD 48 hours, p<0,05; d: TRAD post 
test vs TRAD, OCL (24 hours), TRAD 48 hours, 
p<0,05; e: TUT post test vs OCL 24 hours, p<0,05 
a: TRAD vs TUT (pre test), TRAD 24 hours, p<0,05; 
b: OCL vs TUT (pre test) and TRAD 24 hours, 
p<0,05; c: TUT pre test vs TRAD, TUT, OCL (post 
test), OCL 48 hous, p<0,05; d: TRAD post test vs 
TRAD, TUT, OCL (24 hours), TUT 48 hours, 
p<0,05; e: TUT pos test vs TRAD, TUT, OCL (24 
hours), TRAD, TUT (48 hours), p<0,05  
 
a: TRAD vs TUT (pre test), p<0,05; b: OCL vs TUT 
(pre test), p<0,05; c: TRAD post test vs TRAD, 
TUT, OCL (24 hours), p<0,05; d: OCL vs TUT 
(post test), p<0,05; e: TUT pos test vs TRAD, TUT, 
OCL (24 hours), TRAD, TUT (48 hours), p<0,05 
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Figure 3: Temperature acquired through thermography (mean standard deviation) after traditional and occlusion 
methods intervention. TRAD: Traditional Method, TUT: Tension Method, OCL: Vascular occlusion method, Pre: 
Moment prior to intervention, Post: Moment after intervention. 24 h: 24 h after intervention, 48 h: 48 h after 
intervention, AD - Thigh temperature right anterior view, AE - Thigh temperature left anterior view, PD - Thigh 
temperature right posterior view, PE - Thigh temperature left posterior view, As Ant - Asymmetry anterior view, 




In the present study, we evaluated and compared the biochemical indicators of muscle damage, 
thermographic images, and neuromuscular performance after the athletes performed TRAD, 
TUT, and OCL methods with the lower limbs. We found that the muscle torque peak decreased, 
serum CK and LDH levels increased, and post-intervention skin temperature decreased in the 
OCL training method. The results also revealed greater post-intervention pain sensations in TUT 
and OCL training methods. 
 
Peak torque: In this study, the OCL training method presented a significant reduction in the 
muscle peak torque, similar to the results of the study by Shin and Sung (36). Those authors 
demonstrated that repeated muscle contractions while performing RT were responsible for 
inducing a temporary decrease in muscle strength and electromyographic activity. Similarly, 
Brown et al. (5) reported a temporary decrease in strength and muscular power in women 
performing specific exercises of repeated sprints. Sieljacks et al. (37) also observed a temporary 
reduction in the maximum muscle contraction in healthy young men after performing an 
eccentrically reinforced training session with vascular OCL. 
 
RT consists of repeated concentric and eccentric muscle contractions, usually resulting in muscle 
damage, which may be characterized by ultrastructural changes in the muscle tissue and clinical 
signs and symptoms (e.g., reduced muscle strength and range of motion; increased pain and 
muscle swelling and flow of myocellular proteins) (31). Thus, we can attribute the reduction of 
muscle torque peak observed in the OCL method to the greater induction of muscle damage 
generated by this method.  
 
A possible mechanism for this loss of muscular force induced by muscle damage is that 
mechanical stress during RT causes excessive and non-uniform stretching of sarcomeres, in 
addition to overlapping of the filament, leading to the “rupture of sarcomeres.” These changes 
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probably directly reduce the production of force and overload the structures of the sarcolemma 
and T-tubules. In turn, these events can cause the opening of activated channels by stretching, 
membrane rupture, and dysfunction of the coupling–excitation–contraction mechanism. 
Additionally, Ca2+ entering the cytosol through stretch-activated channels and/or permeable 
sections of the sarcolemma may stimulate the calpain enzyme to degrade contractile proteins 
and proteins involved in the coupling–excitation–contraction mechanism, resulting in loss of 
muscle strength (17). 
 
Corroborating the hypothesis that the loss of peak muscle torque is related to the greater 
induction of muscle damage generated by the OCL method, it was also observed that this 
method caused a significant increase in plasma concentrations of muscle damage indicators. 
Among the RT-induced bloodstream metabolites, CK, and LDH are indicators of great 
specificity in the diagnosis of muscle damage (10, 19). 
 
Muscle damage: As such, Damas et al. (12) observed an acute increase in serum CK 
concentrations in healthy young men who underwent a week of RT. Nazari et al. (28) also found 
an increase in the plasma concentration of CK and LDH after the performance of RT by young 
women aged between 20 and 30 years. Another study that also observed increases in CK and 
LDH concentrations after RT was performed by Ammar et al. (1), who studied trained 
individuals after an RT session, with the objective of evaluating its effect on acute responses of 
muscle damage indicators. Additionally, Sieljacks et al. (36), who studied healthy young men 
performing eccentrically reinforced RT sessions, with and without vascular OCL, observed that 
RT with vascular OCL induced a higher plasma concentration of CK. 
 
CK and LDH are described as two of the best indirect markers of tissue damage in the skeletal 
muscle, especially after performing RT or exercises that require predominantly eccentric actions 
(20). The increase in circulating levels of plasma CK occurs when there is damage to the 
sarcolemma and Z disks, resulting in increased membrane permeability (20). LDH is an enzyme 
that exudes from the cytosol when there is muscle damage generated by increased mechanical 
stress in the muscle (23).  
 
Thus, the increase in CK and LDH concentrations induced by the OCL method may be 
associated with higher mechanical stress caused by RT and with the higher metabolic 
breakdown generated by the restriction of blood flow used in this method (31). 
 
Skin temperature: The thermographic evaluation revealed a reduction of temperature on the 
anterior and posterior faces of the thighs after the OCL method and only in the posterior face of 
the thigh after the TUT. This monitoring refers to the thermoregulatory effect, primarily induced 
by a redirection of blood flow from the skin to the active muscles, which reduces the skin 
temperature above the muscles (29, 30).  
 
At 24 h after the exercise, a consequence of the onset of muscle inflammation (TUT and OCL 
methods) was observed in our study, although not statistically significant. This result reinforces 
the use of thermography in the assessment of muscle damage as a preventive measure against 
injury in athletes (2). 
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According to Bandeira et al. (2), the thermographic camera is capable of evaluating an increase 
in metabolic activity and the compensatory response after a catabolic period, naturally modified 
according to the protocol, volume, and intensities. Additionally, the thermographic results of 
the OCL method can be corroborated by the increase in the biochemical values of the muscle 
damage, CK, and LDH levels, reduction in the mechanical performance of the peak torque 
before and after training (Figure 3), and increased pain as compared to the TRAD (Table 2). 
 
Pain: When comparing the three training protocols used in the present study, the TUT and OCL 
training methods induced the greatest sensation of pain in the athletes evaluated. Similarly, 
Wirtz et al. (43) observed increased muscle pain sensations in men with RT experience who 
underwent RT sessions with additional electrostimulation. Raeder et al. (33) also observed an 
increase in the perception of muscle pain after 6 days of intensive RT by athletes. Magoffin et al. 
(24) reported that RT with eccentric actions promoted increased sensations of muscle pain in 
trained athletes after 300 maximal eccentric contractions. 
 
The perception of muscle pain due to RT, especially late-onset muscle pain, may be a 
consequence of the interaction of several factors such as connective tissue degradation, muscle 
damage, enzyme extravasation, and inflammation (7). Conolly et al. (11) suggested that muscle 
pain is associated with a series of events in which exercise causes damage to the cell membrane, 
initiating an inflammatory response leading to the synthesis of E2 prostaglandins and 
leukotrienes. The E2 prostaglandins directly cause pain, whereas the leukotrienes increase 
vascular permeability and attract neutrophils to the lesion site. Neutrophils can generate free 
reactive oxygen species that can exacerbate muscle cell damage. Additionally, the swelling of 
the cells resulting from the movement of fluid from the bloodstream to the interstitial space 
could also contribute to the sensation of pain (7). 
 
Accordingly, during RT, the increase in mechanical tension induced by the increased TUT 
method and/or the increase of the metabolic stress induced by the OCL method could result in 
a greater induction of muscle damage, initiating a cascade of reactions that could explain the 
increased muscle pain in our study. Importantly, the increase in muscle pain sensation observed 
in the group of athletes who performed the OCL method was accompanied by an increase in 
muscle damage indicators and a reduction in peak torque. 
 
The fact that these athletes were relatively inexperienced in the three different training methods 
can be considered as a limitation of this study.  
 
Conclusion: The results of the present study revealed that an RT session with restriction of blood 
flow (OCL method) increases the plasma levels of CK and LDH, elevates the subjective 
perception of muscle pain, and decreases the peak muscle torque and skin temperature.  
 
Considering the different possible methodological delineations, it is necessary to investigate the 
responses of these types of training in relation to the aforementioned variables so that 
interventions using these methods, especially the OCL method, are guided to ensure the efficacy 
and safety among practitioners of strength training.  
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